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Friday 19h October 2018

Pupil Newsletter Group
The Solebay Newsletter group have put
together their top five expectations of how
pupils should conduct themselves around our
School. The expectations are:

Dinner Money and
Breakfast Club payments

- Be positive to one another
- Do not speak to strangers whilst going to the
park
- Take part in all classroom activities
- Keep your arms and feet to yourself
- Keep cool and enjoy school

We kindly remind parents/carers to please
ensure pay your outstanding balance to the
administration office. Please make payments
weekly payments to avoid outstanding
payments building up. Thank you.

The Newsletter Group children are:
Kayse 4 Red
Saara 4 Red
Intisaar 4 Blue
Sharmin 4 Blue
Faidah 3 Red
Arissa 3 Red

Important dates

Value nominations
Congratulations to all who were nominated
and achieved Certificates and Wristbands in
recognition for displaying our School Values.
The pupils and parents/carers were as follows:
Emine – 6 Red
Nadiha – 6 Red
Jaden – 6 Red
Amirah – Nursery
Hafsa’s mum
Well done to you all!

Last day of term: Friday 19th October
Half Term: Monday 22nd – Friday 26th
October
Pupils return to School: Monday 29th
October
Last day of term: Friday 21st December
Christmas Holidays: Monday 24th
December – Friday 4th January
Pupils return to School:
Tuesday 8th January

STAR PUPILS
Nursery Red:
Zaynab - For speaking more in class.
Ashfaq - For learning some of his 2D shapes.
Zayd - For learning all his friend’s names and speaking more
in class.
Tayyar - For learning most of his 2D shapes.
Reception Red:
Ellis - Excellence - After weeks of practising, Ellis can now hold
his pencil correctly with the correct pencil grip.
Amira - Excellence - Waqiah has come a long way in her
learning, she is focussing more in class and as a result is
performing much better!
1 Red:
Safwan - Community-always working together.
Jake - Excellence-always trying to do better.
Hannah – Integrity - always doing the right thing and helping
others when they are struggling with their work!
Aisha - Integrity-always helping others.
2 Red:
Isha - Isha has been trying really hard across all subjects and
has started working independently.
Raiyan - Raiyan has been trying really hard in Maths and I
have seen a huge change in his behaviour.
Mohammed Furqan - Furqan has shown excellence across all
subjects. He continuously shares his ideas and works above
and beyond. Furthermore, he continuously models good
behaviour.
Reem - Reem has been trying really hard in Maths despite
finding it hard to understand English.
2 Blue:
Leo - For show excellence by improving his behaviour and
attitude towards learning this week.
Safa - For showing integrity on the educational visit - Safa was
very well behaved at all times and looked after Imad really
sensibly.
3 Red:
Orson - Orson has been displaying a positive growth mindset
in school this half-term. His mentality of 'if you try hard enough,
you can get better at anything' shows in the standard of his
work and his commitment to school life.
Theo - For outstanding achievement in History, Theo has been
impressing all half term with his knowledge of Ancient Greece
- He then achieved 100% in his History assessment. If this isn't
excellence, what is?
4 Red
Akaash - For staying focused in class.
Subata – For staying focused in all lessons showing
excellence.

4 Blue
Asa - Asa has achieved star pupil for working hard in fresh
start.
Tegan - Tegan has achieved integrity for always doing the
right thing.
Abdirahman - Abdirahman has worked really hard this
week across all his lessons, He has met the value of
community as he promotes a positive attitude toward
learning.
Kiarah - This week Kiarah has worked really hard to
complete her art work. She is very excited about our artist
and motivates the class.
5 Blue:
Absatu - Integrity - For taking care of the classroom during
art week without being asked.
Summer – Excellence - Summer is so eager to learn; she
always asks for additional work so she can continue
working at home.
Leroy – Integrity - For coming to speak to an adult straight
away when he noticed something which bothered him.
Ilyas – Excellence: Ilyas has been working on speaking in
full sentences which are grammatically correct.
5 Red:
Ella - Ella has demonstrated excellence all week. She has
worked really hard and tried her best. She has
participated and been engaged in her learning.
Maryam - Maryam has been showing excellence in her
learning by always trying her best and showing resilience.
Shaffat - Shaffat has demonstrated excellence by always
trying his best and looking for opportunities to challenge
himself.
Ayain - Ayain is always making the right choices and
trying his best in his learning.
6 Blue:
Jake - Jake has really worked hard on improving his
behaviour, showing integrity, making the right choices. As
a result the quality of his work has improved substantially.
Sahed - Sahed has shown better concentration and
improved his behaviour substantially.
Safira - For always engaging in lesson and making a
positive contribution.
Laba - Always trying to do things with excellence,
following instructions and learning at the highest level.
Salama - For always being an excellent role model and
showing excellence in her work. She never complains
about anything, neither break any of the school rules.
Joel - For improving his handwriting and always trying his
best. Joel is trying to reach a level of excellence.
6 Red:
Abubakr - For showing integrity by doing the right thing
and following school expectations.
Kayla - For demonstrating excellence by always focusing
and completing tasks to the best of her ability.
Kajus - For excellent contributions and enthusiastic
learning in all Topic lessons.
Shardae - For showing integrity by always being focused
and trying her best.
Gemma - For getting on with her work and always trying
her best.
Nehan - For excellence in focusing during lessons and
putting in the effort. Keep it up!
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